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PREFACE. 

rHE Zhob District, which borders on Afghanistan, originally comprised 
five tahsils, Fort Sandeman, Kila Saifulla, Hindubagh, Mtisa Khel, and 
Bor-i; of which the last two were transferred. ta the new District of 
Loralai in 1903. The present volume, therefore, deals mainly with 
,the remainiiig three tahsils, but occasional reference has had to be 
made to the other tahsils also. 

The material for this volume was collected and arranged by Rai 
Sahib Jamiat Rai, assisted by the Gazetteer staff. After revision by me, 
the draft was finally examined and passed by Major A. McConaghay, 
Political Agent, Zhob, whose knowledge of the District is extensive. 
Owing, however, to the limited time which remained for the com
pletion of the work, both revision and examination had to be some• 
what hurriedly carried out. 

In many instances where the· conditions of both Districts were 
exactly similar, a good deal of the material has been reproduced, with 

·the necessary local adaptations, from Mr. Hughes-Buller's Gazetteer of 
the Quetta-Pishin District and use has also been made of his report on 
the Census of Baluchistan, 1901. Much information. has been derived 

:from the Administration Reports of the District from 1890-91 written 
. by the various Political Agents who have held charge: from the reports 
. on our dealings with the Jogizai family by Major McMahon, C.S.I., 
C.I.E., Major Archer, C.I.E., and Major Showers, C,I.E., and from 
the Settlement Reports of the Kila Saifulla and Hindubagh tahsils 
written by Khan Bahlidar Mir Shams Shah and Kazi Abdulla Jan. 

A bibliography will be found at the end of this volume giving other 
lvorks made use of in its compilation. The section on Forests was 
revised by Bhai 1:5adhu Singh, Extra Assistant Conservator of Forests 
in Baluchistan; and the articles on Geology, Coal and Chromite were 
kindly contributed by Messrs. Vredenburg and Tipper of the Geologi
cal Survey of India. 

Thanks are due to the local officials for the assistance they have so 
. willingly rendered and especially to Lala Bbag Mal, Extra Assistant 
·Commissioner, Lower Zhob. · . 

QuETTA, December, 1906. 

C. F. MINCHIN, MAJOR, 
Superintendent, District Gazetteers, 

· Baluchistan. 
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Appendix I. 311 

Joint agreement executed by the Joint .Afghan and 
British Commissioners of the Indian AfgMn Boundary> 
Commission. 

We, the undersigned Commissionel'S, deputed by our 
respective Governments to demarcate the boundary line 
between the territories of the Government of India and His 
Highness the .A.mfr of Afghanistan, westwards, from the 
junction of the Kundar and Gomal rivers, have arrived at 
the following mutual agreement regarding that boundary 
line, in accordance with the .maps and instructions furnished 
to us by our respective Governments::....... · 

Clause No. 1.-The boundary line to which we have 
mutually agreed runs from Domandi, i.e., the junction of the 
Gomal and Kundar rivers, along the line of the watercourse 
of the Kundar river as far as the junction of the Kundar 
and Kundfl rivers. It thence runs along tho watercourse of 
the Kundfi river, which is here generally known as the 
Zhizha as far as the junction of the Kundll and Sharan 
'foi rivers. From the junction of the Gomal and Knndar 
'o the junction of the Kundfl and Sharan Toi rivers we 
consider that it is not only unnecessary but impracticable 
to erect boundary pillars. The centre of the flowing stream 
of the Kundar and KundH rivers forms in itself a well.; 
defined and natural boundary, and any boundary pillars 
erected along thi1:1 line would be liable to be carried away 

by floods. 
Clattse No. 2.-From the junction of the Sharan Toi and 

Kundll rivers the boundary line, which we have mutually 
agreed to, follows the centre of the river-bed of the Sharan 
Toi river upwards from its junction with the Knndll about 
one and a qt~arter miles to boundary pillar No. I, which 
bas been erected on a rocky knoll on the south bank of the 
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Sharan Toi river. From thence it runs north-west in a 
straight line to boundary pillar No. II which has been built 
on a prominent peak on the east bank of the river at the 
lower entrance of the Tangi through which the river issues 
on to the plain. Thence it runs northward to boundary 
pillar No. II (1), which is on a conspicuous peak on the 
west bank of the river at the upper entrance of the same 
Tangi. Thence it runs in a straight line northwards to 
boundary pillar No. III, which has been erected on the tcp 
of a prominent peak, known as Orzal Ghara, which is 
situated between the two main branches of the Sharan Toi 
river, i.e., the Sara Chahlin nullah and its branches on the 
west and the Ghbargai nullah and its branches on the 
east. 

From boundary pillar No. III, i.e., Orzal Ghara, the 
boundary line runs westwards i~~: a straight line to boundary 
pillar No. IV on a. conspicuous peak of the Pinakai range, 
and thence runs north-west in a straight line to boundary 
pillar No. V, which bas been erected on the most northern 
of a line of high prominent peaks which form the southern 
branch of the Shii.hghar range, The line, marked by 
boundary pillars Nos. III, IV, and V, follows approximately 
the watershed between the 0l'Zal Ghara and Shahghar of 
the water which drains to the north and east and the 
water which drains to the south and west. 

From boundary pillar No. V, the boundary line then 
runs south-west following the crest of the line of peaks, 
which form the southern branch of the Shlihghar range. 
Pillars Nos. V (1), V (2), and VI have been erected on 
prominent peaks of this line. Pillar No. VI is on the top 
of the most southern l'eak of this Lranch, which here juts 
out into the Kosaka plain. 

From pillar No. VI, the boundary line runs westwards in 
a straight line to boundary pilkr No. VII, which has been 
erected on a conspicuous knoll ~;ituated about 450 yards 
almo.st due north of the old Lowana and Taraki fort 
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commonly known as Killa Zara, and about 850 yards from 
the nearest point of the northern bank of the Tirwah river. 

Clause No. 3.-With regard to the boundary line from 
boundary pillar No. VII, considerable difficulty has been 
experienced by us in arriving at a settlement owing to the 
joint ownership by the Shabeh Khel Tarakis and Lowanas * 
of the Tirwah lands. By an ·ancient settlement of very 
many years ago, which these two tribes had agreed upon 
between themselves, the water of the Tirwah canal was 
divided by agreement into twenty-one shares, i.e., twenty
one Shab&naroz a!! follows, i.e., twelve shares, i.e., twelve 
Sha1Jtinaroz were fixed as the property of the Lowanas, and 
nine shares, i.e.; nine Shab.inaroz, as the property of the 
Shabeh Kh61 Tarakis. This division of the ·water still . . 

remains in force, and we have jointly agreed that it should 
remain in force hereafter as before. 

As regards the land, the Lowanas and Shabeh Kh61 
Tarakis were not agreed as to the boundary line separating 
their respective shares, and it has been necessary for us to 
settle this matter. After some discussion the Lowauas a:Q.d 
Shabeh Khel Tarakis agreed to settle their boundary by 
oath. The joint agreement recorded by them is attached to 
this agre~ment. Oath was given by the Lowanas to the 
Shabeh Kh61 Taraki maliks Ghulam Rasul, son ofGul Khan, 
and Sadik, son of Alam Khan, who, taking the Koran, 
marked out their boundary, from the point where the 
Tirwah canal leaves the bank of the Tirwah river near Killa 
Zara. We have jointly agreed to this settlement of the 
boundary line thus arrived at, between the Lowanas and 
Shtt.beh Kbel 'l'arakis. 

We have also jointly agreed to the following matters 
connected with tlie other rights abovenamed, of the Shabeh 
Kbel. Tarakis and Lowanas, i.e.-(1) the joint rights to the 
water of the Tirwah river of the two tribes; Lowanas and 
Shabeh Khel Tarakis, residin~ in Tirwah, as far as the head 

. • Also oalled Lawanas. 40M 
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of the water jointly owned by these two tribes, i.e., up to 
the place which is known by the name of Wrnskai Karbore, 
i.e., the western point of the Karbore hill, above which 
point the Lowanas and Tarakis have no concern, will be 
according to the following shares, viz., the Lowanas to 
have twelve Shab&naroz, and the Tara.kis nine Shabtinaroz 

as hitherto from ancient times. Both tribes shall be 
responsible for the clearing of the water-canal according tu 
ancient custom and according to the abovementioned shart's ; 
(2) neither of the parties, i.e., neither Lowanas nor Tarakis 
shall, independently of each other, or against the wishes of 
each other, make a new course anywhere as far as the point 
where the old water canal ends in the cultivated land, i.e., 
the point where bou!l.dary pillar No. A III has been erected, 
for the old water canal of Tirwa.h, which pa.sse3 through the 
Lowana and Taraki lands; and {3) the thoroughfare of both 
these tribes, i.e., Lowanas and Shabeh KhtH Tarakis through 
any place where there may be no cultivation, will be allowed 
in any direction within the Taraki and Lowana boundaries 
in Tirwah. 

We have jointly agreed that the boundary line between 
the lands of the above two tribes should be the boundarr 
line between the territorie~:~ of onr respective Governments. 
This boundary line runs as follows :-Starting from boundary 
pillar No. VII it runs southwards iu a straight line about. 
380 yards to a boundary pillar No, A I on the north hank 
of the Tirwah joint canal opposite Killa Zara, which is 
situated a few yards away on the other side of the canal. 
'l'hence it follows the line of the joint canal as far as bound
ary pillar No. A. II, which has been built on the south bank 
at the point where present cultivationcommences, Thence 
it runs eastwards along the same joint canal as far as 
boundary pillar No. A III, which has been built at the point 
where the exisi;iog joint canal ceases. From hera it runs 
eastwards in almost a. straight line to a prominent peak on 
tbe Gl.twaimar hill, where boundary pillar No. A IV has been 
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bnilt. Between bounJary pillars No~. A III and A IV five 
smaller boundary marks A III (1), A III (2), A III (3)• 
A III (4), and A III (5) have been made to mark the line of 
bnundary as laid down by the maliks on oath. ' 

From pillar No. A IV the bo11ndary line. runs south-west
wards in a straight line to a southern peak of the Gl..twaimar 
bill where a boundary pillar No, A V has been erected, 
},rom here it runs westwards in a straight line to a rocky 
prominence OR the east bank of the Tirwah river where 
boundary pillar No, A VI has been erected. The boundary 
lioe then runs upwards along the centre of the bed of the 
Tirwah river until it arrives opposite to the point at which 
the Tirwah canal turns off from the bank of the Tirwab river 
near Killa Zara, At this point boundary pillar No. A VI 
(1} has been erected on the south bank of the Tirwah river. 
The boundary line here leaves the river and goes west in a 
straight line 280 yards to boundary pillar No, A VI (2) 
erected on a knoll. From here the boundary line runs in a 
straight line north-westwards up a spur of the Sraghar hill 
to boundary pillar No. VIII and thence up the same spur in 
a straight line to boundary pillar No. IX, which is on the top 
of the most northern of the high peaks of tl1e Sraghar 
range. From here the boundary line runs in a straight line . 
west 5 miles to boundary pillar No. B I erected in the plain 
and thence in a straight line north-west for 2i miles to 
boundary pillar No. B II erected on a small prominent hill. 
From here the boundary line runs:in!a straight line to Khizr 
CbO.h { well } and from Khizr Chah {well) in a straight line 
north-westwards to boundary pillar No. XI, which is built 
on the top of a prominent hill locally called Roza Khnrak, 
The boundary pillar No. X, which should have been built at 
Khizr Chah {well), has not been erected there owing to the 
low-lying position of the land round Khizr Cbah, but has 
been bnilt outside the British boundary on the top of a 
Jlrominent hill 258 yards north-east of Khizr Cbah in order 
tha"t it may be seen from the boundary pillar on the Sraghar 
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mountain, and that on Roza Khurak. The old T.&rezes and 
cultivated lands belonging to the Tarakis on t:Ce Tirkha 
nullah and elsewhere between Sraghar and Khizr Chah are 
thus left on the north of the boundary line marked by 
pillars Nos. IX, ;B I, B II, and the pillar marking Khizr 
Ch8h, i.e., No. X, and are, therefore, included in Afghan 
territory. 

We have agreed that the Kbizr Cbah ( well ) should be 
open t.o all persons whether living in British or Afghan 
territory. 

From boundary pillar No. XI, it runs north-west in a 
straight line to boundary pillar No. XII, which has been 
ereeted on a prominent peak of a southern spur of the 
Inzlan range. 

Clauso No. 4.-We have jointly agreed that from bound
ary pillar No. XII, the boundary line runs south-westwards 
in a straight line to boundary pillar No. XIII erected on a 
prominent knoll on the edge of the Surzangal plain. From 
here it runs south-westwards in a straight line to boundary 
pillar No. XIV which has been erected on the east bank of 
the Kand river between the Inzlan and Maltani hills. 
From this point the boundary line follows the centre of the 
river bed ofthe Kand river, which forms a well defined 
natural boundary as far as the junction of the Loe Wacho
bai nullah and the Kand river, some two miles east of Rashid 
Killa. Boundary pillar No. XV has been e.-ected on the 
east bank of the Loe ·wuchobai nullah, at the point where 
it joins the Kand river. 

We have jointly agreed that the Kakars should continue 
to enjoy, as hitherto, the right of grazing ov~:>r the tract of 
land named Man Zakai, situated on the north bank of the 
Kand river between Rtlshid Killa and Ata Muhammad 
Killa. 

We have also jointly agreed that the water of the Kand 
river belongs jointly to the subjects of the British Govern
ment and His Highness the Amir of AtgMnistan. The 
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Afghan subjects have the right of repairing and maintaining. 
their existing bands at 'rang Bara, and the two . Anizai 
Wastas and Wand, for the purpose of irrigating theirlands 
on the north bank of the Kand. Should subjects of either 
the British Government or His Highness the Amlr of 
Afghanistan wish to erect a new band in the Kand rivet, 
they must fia·st obtain the permission. of the district officers~ 
who may be concerned, of both Governments. 

Olausa No. 6.-We have jointly agreed that from 
boundary pillar No. XV the boundary line leaves the. 
Kand river and runs along the east bank of the Loe 
Wuchobai nullah, through boundary pillar No. XV 
(1), to boundary pillar No. XVI, which has been 
erected on a .small knoll on the east bank of the nullah. 
From here the boundary line leaves the bank of the Loe 
Wnchobai nullah and runs in a straight line to boundary 
pillar No. XVII, which has been built at a distance of 
three-quarters of a mile to the east of the Loe Wuchobai 
nnllah on a prominent knoll. From here the boundary 
line runs in a straight line crossing the .Loa W uchobai 
nullah to boundary pillar No. XVIII, which has been 
erected on the watershed between the Tanda and Loe 
Wuchobai nnllahs. From No. XVIII, the boundary line 
runs in a straight line to boundary pillar No. XIX, which 
has been erected on a prominent peak on the main 
watershed between the nullahs flowing into the Loe 
Wuchobai nullah on one side and the nullahs flowing into 
the 'l'anda nullah on the other. The boundary line then 
runs eastwards and then southwards along the crest of 
this watershed through boundary pillars Nos. XIX (1) 
and XIX (2) erected on prominent peaks to boundary 
pillar No. XIX. (3), which is also on a prominent peak of 
the same watershed. From boundary pillar No. XIX 
(3) the boundary line turns eastwards and runs, as shown 
in the map• attached, in a straight line through boundary 

• Map not printed. 
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pillar No. XX to boundary pillar No. XXI which has been 
erected about a quarter of a mile to the east of the main 
branch of the Tirkha nnllah on the edge of the Pinakai 
plain. }""rom here the boundary line crosses the western 
extremity of the Pinakai plain and runs south-eastwards 
in a straight line to boundary pillar No. XXII~ which 
has been erected on a prominent peak of the mountain 
lying between the Alajirgha and Ghazluna nnllahs. From 
thence it runs in a. straight line tn pillar No. XXIII erected 
on a knoll in the plain between the above two nullahs. 
From here it runs southwards in a. straight line to boundary 
pillar No. XXIV~ w hicb has been erected between and at 
the junction of the Alajirgha and Ghazluna nullahs. From 
here the boundary line follows the centre of the Psein 
Lora. Pillars Nos. XXIV (1), XXIV {2), and XXIV (3) 
have been erected to more clearly mark the course of this 
river. From boundary pillar No. XXIV (3), the course of 
the Psein Lora is natarally clearly defined and further 
boundary pillars have been considered unnecessary. The
boundary line follows the Psein Lora, which, from the 
junction of the 'fokarak river, is known as the Kadanai 
river~ and runs along the centre of the river-bed of the 
Psein Lora and Kadanai for nearly 39 miles to boundary 
pillar No. XXV which has been erected on the south bank 
of the river on a prominent knoll about one mile above the 
junction of the Loe Ghbargai nullah with the Kadanai 
river. Here the boundary line turns westwards aud leaves 
the Kadanai river. 

We have also jointly agreed on the following matters 
relating to the portion of the boundary line defined in this 
clause:-

Jr',irstly.-That the rights attaching to the Psein land 
which is within Afghanistan and close to and to the west of 
boundary pillars Nos. XVI, XVII, and XVIII, of water from 
the Kakars, who own the right to the water of the Lo& 
Wuchobai nullah above that, will remain as hitherto. 
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Steondlg.-ThRt the Kakar tribe should continue to 
enjoy the rights of grazing, as hitherto, throughout the 
country lying between the Kand river, and Loe Wuchobai 
nullah and Babakr CMMn and SaQl Narai. 

Thirdlg.-That the Pseins should continue to enjoy the 
right of grazing, as hitherto, in the tract of land commonly 
known as Psein Dagh, which is situated .on the south of 
the Psein Lora. 

Fourthly.-1.'hat the 
Kadanai river beiongs 
both banks of the river. 

water of the Psein Lora and 
jointly to the 'people residing on 

If any of the subjects of the British or Afghan Govern
ments wish f,o construct a new water channel leading from 
the Psein Lora or Kadanai :river, they must first obtain the 
permission of the district officers concerned of both Govern-
ments. 

Translation of a joint agreement executed by the Lowanas 
and Tarakis with regard. to lands in Tirwah. 

This day, the 24th of the month of Rabi-ul-Awal, 1312 
Hijrah (corresponding with the 25th September, 1894), 
the matter of decision regarding lands situated in Tirwah 
between the Lowana and the Shabeh Khel Tarakis, inhabi
tants of Tirwah, was discussed in the presence of Khan 
Bahadur Hak Nawaz Kh8n and Abdur Rahman Khan, 
representatives of the British Commissioner, and Khtln 
Sahib Mansur Khan, appointed on behalf of Sardar Gul 
Muhammad Khan. After discussion we agreed in this 
manner that we Lowana maliks, namely, Khan Zaman, 
Shamak, Garrai Khan, and Morad Kh8n, on our own behalf 
and on Leha.lf of the rest of the Lowana people appointed 
Ghuhl.m Hasul and Sadik, the maliks of the Shabeh Khel 
Tarakis, as absolute agents, that both of them may take up 
in their hands the holy Koran and divide the aforesaid 
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disputed lands. ·Whatever line of boundary they may fix 
in those disputed lands between ns~ the Lowana people and 
the Shabeh Khel Tarakis, we both the tribes, accept. If 
hereafter any one of us of either tribe should infringe this1 

our decision, all the disputed lands shall belong to that 
(of the two) tribe which abided by its agreement. 'l'hese 
few lines have therefore been written l,lS agreement and to 
serve as a. bond for the future. 
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Appendix II 

Alphabetical List of common Trees and Plants of the Zhob District. •, 

Pasbtu 
name. 

Scientific 
name. 

Oeacription or] · · ' 
English. Looal.ity .where 
name found. 

where kno'Wil. · . · 

I 

. . l ,... "'t! 
Brief rjlmark~ as to 

· loeal uses. 

Anangah ••. Prunus cerasus WildChetry. Afl hills .•. . ........ . 
Anar or Nar· Punica grana· Pomegranate. Kila Sai f u II a 

gosa. tum. gardens and all 
hills. 

......... 

Angur 

Arghncb 

Bi\Jam 

Bang 

Barak 

Barara 

Baran 

... Vitia vlntfera •. 

I 

... Scor:toneta· (P) 
Mollie, Bieb. 

... Prunus amyg-
dalus. 

... Hyoscyb.mos 
reticulatus, L. 

... ...... 

.. Pcriploea apbyl
la. 

.. Sorghum hale
pense, Pers. 

Darwazac (or Heteropogon 
flurwuz). Contortus. 

BAtsa ...... 

Grape . .. 

Scor:tonera ... 

Almond ... 
' 

Species of 
henbane. 

....... 

...... 

The spear 
grass. 

······ 

Gardens ... Tha principal varleties 
are l tor, halta, kala-
mak, u.zhdasp(n, aur, 
BP'''• ldshmisM, and 
wa kishmish.Z. 

All hills . .. Used as a·famiiie.l:ooi 

Upper ZhobSub- .......... 
Division. 

S:iadubagk hills •. Fodder for sheep and 
goats. 

Upper Zhob Sub- Fodder for sheep, goats 
Division. and camels. 

All hills ... Used tor fuel. 

Upper Zhob Sub- Fodder for sheep, goats 
DivisioD, anti camels. 

Do. ... Fodder £or sheep, goats 
and camels, also used 
for roofing buts. 

Murgba hills in 
Rindubagh, 

Fodder for sheep and 
goats and also used as 
a medicine for indiges. 
tion and toothache. 

Ber ... .. Zizyphus jujuba. The Indian Fort Bandeman. 
jujube.. ········· 

Dushka 
Buska. 

or Lcptdium draba, 
L. 

Wheat and bar- Used as ~vegetable. 
ley fields. · 

Chalghoz;l Pinus 
(Chllghozn) na, 

or Zanghom.) 

gerarrlia- Edible pine. Spcraghar, Shin- The fruit is eaten, 
ghar and Su!ai-
man range. 

Ulll 
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Pashtu 
name, 

DatUra 

Dil ... 

-· 

... 

... 
Drab or Spar-

mag bar. 

Scientific 
name. 

Datura fastuosa, 
Linn. 

Andropogon ... 
Eragrostis cyno-

suroides. 

Al>PENDJX tr. 

Description or 
English 

name 
where known. 

The black 
Datura. 

A grass ... 

Do, ... 

Locality where 
found. 

Common . .. 
Zhob river ... 
Common . .. 

Brief remarks as to 
local uses. 

Poisonous drug • 

Fodder for horses ; also 
used for roofing buts. 

Fodder for horses, cattle, 
sheep and goats. 

Ganderac ... Nerium odorum Sweet scent- Fort Sanderran. Poieonous bush. 
ed oleander. 

Gangu ... Othonnopsis 
intermedia, 
Boiss. 

Gwa1·gurah or Reptonia buxi-
. G argol. folia, 

Gbalmae 

Ohara wang i Pterophyrum 
or karwan Olivieri. 
kushki. 

Ghaz ... Tamari:r or! en-
talis. 

Gho1era ... Sophora Grilli-
thii. 

Gora,,, ... ········· 
llinja or l<'crula foetida~ 

Raghband, 

Injaora ... Allium sphaero-
cephal om, 

Iuzar ,., Ficus carica ... 
Jaoz, .. ... Jug laos regia., 

Common .,, Inlusion of the leaves us
ed as a bath for child
ren affected by heat. 
Twigs used as fuel. 

Kaisaghar ,,. The fruit is eaten. 

• Wild bush... Kila Saifulla Fodder for sheep, goats 
and Fort Ban- and camels ; also used 

Do. 

Tamarisk ••. 

Wild bosh ... 

A grass ... 

Asafwtlda,., 

Wild gar lie.. 

Fig ... 
Walnut ... 

deman, in lieu of soap. 

Do. ... Fodder for sheep and 
goats. 

In the bed of Ustd for fnel and for 
the Zhob, Rod making wattle. 
Fakirzai and 
Kandil rivers. 

Common ... Fuel. 

Do. ... Fodder for sheep and 
goats; also used as 
fuel. 

Zhazhb4zha Condiment and drng. 
hills. 

Found through- Used as a vegetable, 
out the Dis-
trlct. 

Gardens; also ············ wild. 

Garden at . ........... 
Shfngh:1r, 

I t 
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I r-"·t;oo ml I Pasbtti Scientific EngliBh Locality where Brief remarks as to 
name, name, name found. local uses. 

where known. 

Khamaztirae Witbania The chees~-
I .. 

for co- Kila Saifulla Seed used making 
(or makba· agulans. maker or and Fort San-' cheese. 
Eume). Indian ren- deman. 

net. 

Kharbtitae ... A giass -Hindubagb Fodder for sheep, goats, 
. and cattle, 

KMtol Malcolmia Afti- '•••••• Common Fodder for sheep and 
oana. goats ; also. root eaten 

raw by ~he people. 

Kbokhae ... ······ Wild onion .. Do. Used as a vegetable. 

Khozb!nrae ... ...... A grass Do. Fodder for sheep and 
goats. Leaves are also 
used as a famine food. 

Knkarae ...... Wild plant. Upper Zhob 
Bub-Division. 

Cooling drug. 

Kum.Ua Do. Common in Fodder for sheep, goats, 
spring. and horses. 

Kundazarga • Astragalus am· Wild bush ... Hindubagh Fodder for sheep, goats, 
sacanthua. and cattle_, 

Ughtinae Daphne oleoides All hills Poisonous wild bush, 
Schrieb. 

Lukba Typha angusti· 
folia, 

Rush Zhob river 

Makbai or Camgana All hilfs Flowe)'s eaten raw; 
Zaria. branches used as foe I, 

Malkhtizi or Glycjrrrbiza Ljquorice ,, HinduMgh 1and Drug for cough. 
Malkhtizgi. glabra. Kila Saifulla . 

Manmor86b Pyrns malus. Apple Gardens 

MaragbUna ,., Citrullos colo- Colocynth... Common 
cynthia. 

Fodder for sheep, goats 
and c.1mels, Seeds 
used as a drug both for 
men and animals, 

:Uargbokae ... Kila Saifulla- ... Fodder for sheep, goats 
and cattle. Flowers, 
fruit, and roots eaten 

-by the people. 
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Pashtu 
name. 

Mashkaori , .. 

Scientific 
name. 

······ 

APPENDIX II, 

Descripti.,n or 
English 

name 
where known. 

Locality 
where found, 

Brief remarks as 
to local uses. · 

A graSll ... Common ... Fodder for sheep, goats, 
and cattle. 

Manrai ... Zizyphora clino. A ptant ... All bills ... Used as a drug for 
typhus fever. 

Murgha "' 

Naghora ... 
Nal ... 

Nashtar ... 

Pa\b ... 
Palosa ... 

ramangi ... 
P~pUka ... 

Parwatki ... 

Pastawana ... 

Pushai or 
ar,vae. 

Raghbolae ... 

Rakhpattl ... 
Saba ... 

podioides. 

l'oa bolbosa, Agrag ... Common ... Fodder for sheep. goats, 
horses, and cattle. Linn. 

. ..... Wild plant , All hills ... Roots used as a famine 
food. 

Phragmites Reed ... All over the Fodder for sheep, goats, 
and horses, etc. Also 
used for roofing buts. 

communis. District. 

Pinus excelsa ... Pine . .. KaisRghar and 
Shlnghar hills 
In Fort Sande· 

Good timber, 

man, 

...... A grass . .. KilaSaifulla l<'odder for sheep, goat~ 
and Hlndub6gh. and horses. 

Acacia modestn. . ..... Dahana CMhar Timber, good, Gum 
KMI,and Fort also used. 
Sandeman. 

Boncerosia . ..... Fort Sandeman Used as vegetable. 
aucheriana. . ..... Wild plant .• In wheat and Fodder for sheep, goats, 

barley fields. and eattle; roots ealleu 
by the poor. 

Cocculns Lereba Do • ... Upper Zhob Fodder fM sheep, goattJ, 
D.O. Sub-Division. cattle, and hor•es;. 

l'()(,ts and leaves eaten 
by the poor. 

Grewia opposi· ······ Common ... Fuel. 
tifolia. 

Rheum emodl .•• Rhubarb ... A 11 hills in the The plant is eaten bJ 
District. the people and con· 

sidered cooling. 

Peucedanum sp. A wild plant All hills . .. A famine food, 

Panicum colo • A grass ... Do. .. . Do. 
num. 

. ..... Do. Common .. . Fodder for all animals. 
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Pashtu Scientific ~~~·1 I , Englis~ Locality Brief remarks· as to 
name. name. name.~ where found. local uses. 

where known. : ' I 

S;1kanrgi ,., Apium grave- A grass 
olens,· L. 

Upper. Zbob 
Bub- Division. 

Fodder for ~beep, goats 
and camels; leaves and 
roots eaten by the· 
people. 

Sandae . ... Tnlipa stellata. Wild tulip... Common , .. Fodder for sheep .. goats, 
and camels. The bulbs 
are eaten by the na 
tives •. 

Bandreza or Laetu<ia 
saudra:t.hae. 

... A wild plant Do, ... Fodder for sheep, goats, 
and camels. The bulbs 
are eaten by the natives 
and also by the poor. 

Sanzalai · ,,, Elreagnlis · hor
tensis, , 

Trebizond 
date or Bohe

mian olive. 

Upper zliiib 
Sub-Division. 

Fruit' eaten dry·;' good 
timber. 

1 
· 

Bargarae· ... ~ymbopogon A' grass .. All hills ... Fo(lder fot horses, cattle, 
1waranousa, 

' 
sheep, arid goats,· 

I 

Sargae ' Db. Kila Baif~lla ... Fodder' lf!f sheep, goats, ... ...... , . .. 
" and cattle • 

Sarwanga ... ..... ,: .A wild bush. :DO. ... Fodder for sheep· and 

' 
goats, 

Sasae Do. I Upper Zhob Fodder for' sheep, goafs, ... HtUI 1111 

Sub-Division. and cattle; also used 
l 

Shaft;1lu ... Prunus persica Peach 

Shang 

Shari vi 

... Fraxinus :a;an- Ash 
thoxyloides. 

...... 

i 

, .. Gardens 

,,. All hills 

1 Zhob· Sub• 

as fuel, 

.......... 
,,. Fuel, 

... Atrapha:a:is 
1 

spinosa. • . ;Division. 
· Fodder for sheep, goats, 

and camels. The sap 
' of this tree is ealled' 

8Ml'khisht. 
: 

SMzi or Sbez- ' Eremur~s au- A Wild' plont. All hills 
gl. cheriana, 

Bhinsbobae... Mentha sylves- ,Peppermint .. Common 
tria, 

Shkarae A grass Do. 

Shltampara or Plantago O!vata. A wild herb , All hills 
SangpiU"II, · 

... Used as a vegetable. 

... Fodder for sheep, goats, 
donkeys, and camels. 

... Fodder for cattle, 
sheep, goats, hor~es, 
etc. 

... Beeds!used as a medicine 
for dysentery, 
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Pashtlt 
name. 

Shorae 

APPENDIX II, 

Description or 
Scientifio 

name. 
English Locality 
name where found. 

Brief remarks as to 
local nses. 

where known. 

I 
Haloxylon Barilla plant. Common 

Griffithii, 
Bun~e. 

I ... Fodder for camels. cattle, 
sheep, and goats; used 
as fuel ; also for curing 
skins. 

Bhowan ... Olea cuspicbta. ... Wild olive ... Fruit ( Shatlllni) is eaten 
by the people. Fuel. 

Skharyae ... Cram be cordi-
folia. 

Spalmai ... Calotropis gi-
gantea. 

Sp:l.nda ... Peganum Har-
mala. 

Sparawanae • ······ 

······ 

······ 
. ..... 

Wild tree ... 

Hindubagh ••• The root is used as mew
cine. 

Kila Saifulla 
and Fort liande· 

...... 
man 

Common ••• Seed used as a drug. 

Hindubagh Leaves used for dyeing 
hills. cloth and wool, 

Spina ... Populus euphra- Poplar 
tica. 

Klla Saifulla 
and Fort 

Sandeman, 

..... 
Splngulae ... 

Stagh -ghutai 
or Stagh· 
nar, Ush
Ghutai or 
Ush-n!r, 
and Wah
ghutai or 
Wii.h-nar • 

A grass •.. Upper Zhob ... Fodder for sheep, goats 
and cattle. 

Ferula oopmla • Species of 
asafretida. 

All hills ... Stems 
eaten, 

roasted and 

Surae ... Rosa Iaeerans . Wild bush... Do, ... 

BIKghasbae ... Saccharum .. . A grass ... Do. ••• ... Fodder for cattle, sheep, 
ete. 

Tlrkha ... Artemiaia 

Tor aghzae ... 

Tamand 

... A wild bush, Upper Zhob, 
espeoially 
Khur.S.s'-n. 

Fodder for sbeep, · goats 
and donkeys; also used 
as fuel. 

A grass 

A wild plant. 

Upper Zhob 
Sub-Division. 

Foddef for sheep and 
goa til. 

Do. ••• Fodder for sheep, goatll, 
and camels ; also nsed 
in lieu of soap. 
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. 

I Pasht6 flcientific 
Description or 

English Locality Brief remarks as to 
name. name. name where found. local uses. 

where known. 

-
Tot ... ... :&forus ... ... Mulberry ... Gardens . .. The principal varieties 

are khar tut, shdh tt!t, 
tw tt!t and ajrin dana· 
U.a'l' tut. 

Ubashta ... Juniperus ex • Juniper ... Surghund ·hill ••• Timber and fuel. 
eel sa. 

.. 
Uma ... Ephedra pachy· A wild bush. All hills . .. The twigs are used for 

clada. tanning water s-kins; 
also as a fuel. The 
ashes are mixed with 
tobacco for chewing. 

Urgalaml ... Rhazya stricto., ...... Fort Sandeman. Cooling drink prepared 
Den e. ... from the leaves • 

Ushaghzae ... ...... A speci£s 
of camel-

All hills . .. Fodder for sheep and 
camels, 

. thorn. 

Uzbgae ... . ..... A wild tree. Kiia Saifulla 
. and Fort San· 

Fruit eaten by ·the 
people • Fuel, · 

deman hills. ., 

Wa ,,, ... Angelica glau- A wild plant. Kila Saifulla ... Fodder for sheep and 
ca, Edgw. goats. 

Wanakka ... ...... A species ·of All bills .. .. Fodder for sheep and 
rhubarb. goats, 

WIUlJia or Pistacia oabu· Pistachio ... All hills ... Fruit much· prized by 
81nwan. lica. the people; excellent 

fuel ; two varieties 
are recognised, wanna 

.. and kharwanna (fruit· 
less). 

Wazi ... ········· A grass ... Kila Saifulla ... Eaten raw by the Ka· 
kars. 

Washta ... Stipa pennata, Do. ... Common ... Fodder for cattle, sheep, 
L. . goats and horses. 

W!zba ... ......... Do • ... Do. .. . Do. 

Wulla ... Salix acmo· Willow ... Do. . .. Timber and fuel. 
phylla. 

Zagha ... Dalbergia Sis· The Bissu ... Fort Sandeman. Do. 
BOO. 
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I'ashtl1 "-ript~m~ Scientifiq English Locality Brief rem nrks as to 
nam~. name. name where foun<.l. local uses. 

where knowa . 
.. -------. 

Zardalu ... Pruaus &l'll;le- Ap~it:ot ... In gardens in The princip:tl varieties 
niaea. the Distriet. are sur baghaU and spin. 

Zarga ... Prol).us eburnea Small wild All bills ... Fruit is eaten ; the gum 
almond. is also used. 

Zawal •.. Aehillea Santo- A grass ... Common .. . A cooling drink Is pre· 
!ina, Stocks, pared from the flowers; 

foddEU" for sheep and 
goats. 

Zlra ... . .. Cnminum cymi- Cumin . .. All hills, especi- Condiment. 
num, ally Sp!ngbar 

range. 

Zmai 011 : Suaeda fruti· ......• Kila Baifull11 ... Used in lieu of soap;. 
spina zmai. cosa, Forsk, also for making crude 

potash, 

Zoz ••• ... Albagi camelo- Camel thorn. Common . .. Fodder for camels. 
rum, 

Zralg Oil Berberis Vll.l· True Bar- All bills ... Roots boiled in water 
Korae. garis. beny. and used for tanning 

skins. Decoction also 
given to bumnn beings. 
and cattle in cases o£ 
lnternallnj uries. 

' 
Zlipa or. 1Ufa. Ilyssopna offici- Hyasol) . .. In hills in. Rln- A drug. 

nalia. dnbagb. 
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~-! 

1 OIENEAL.OOLCAL 'TR.EE·.Q~.JHE K.AKAR..TR.IBE. 
• . • . l 

f See' in/pocket 'at back of book:\ Y 
··- I 

. 42 I( 
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Appendix IV. 

Alphabetical List of Agricultural Implements. 

Term in Pashtii. Explanation. 

Ara ••• . .. A small sickle. 

Cbar-sbakha, Trangal ( l!~ort Four-pronged fork for winnowing. 
Sandeman ) or ~alorghashi .. 

Chilo mba 

Chughul ••• 

Dal 

A sling generally used for driving 
birds away from crops. 

A sieve with larger holes than the 
ordinary sieve called raghbe'l. 

Wooden spade worked by two men 
with a rope for making small 
embankments. 

Do-shRkha, Dwakhulgi or Dwa- A two-pronged fork. 
ghashi. 

Drapae or Trapae 

Ghashae or Ghasae 

Hal, Yivgi or Yivi 

Ka.hai 

Karah or Yum 

Khru or G hodal ... 

Kundah or Rahanra 

Lake ( Hindubagh) 

Lor ... ... 
... 
. .. 

A wooden spade for winnowing grain. 

The shaft of the plough. 

Plough. 

A hoe. 

A spade. 

A plank harrow. 

Shoe of the plough. 

Plough handle. Also called niwa, 
mutanak, and muthai. 

Sickle. 



Term in PashtU. 

Lutmar: (Fort Sandeman ) 

Mala 

Raghbel ... 

Rambae · ••• 

Spara 

Tabar ... 
Tsapa.nrai 

Zagh 

Zaghwandai 

... 
. -··· 

... 

... 

... 

... 
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Explanation. 

••. A small wooden ·mallet used as a 
- clod crusher. . . 

A ~ooden log used as a clod crusher. 

A drill • 

Sieve • 

A short spud.· 

Ploughshare. 
' . 

••• . ·Axe. 

A wedge in the plough 

A yoke •. 

A wedge in the yoke. 
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Appendix V. 

Alphabetical list of principal agricultural, revenue and shepherd"s 
terms used in the Z.hob- District:-

Term in Pasht6, Explanation. · 

Adfgar ( Hindubagh ) ••• ..,. Village artisan • 

.Adigari or Ahnd Mahlid t For . Wages in kind paid to an artisan .. 
Sandeman ). 

Ajal ( Mando Khels ) ••• 
. . 

••• A description of tenancy under 
· which the tenant constructs a· 
water channel and cultivates lands 
paying a share of produce as renf 
td the landlord. 

A lor, Gangash (Kila Saifulla ), or The refuse of the fodder after it lias 
Paskhurda (Fort; Sandeman }. . been eaten by cattle. 

Alwoi or Aloi 

Am bar ••• ... 
Ambarchi or Ambnrt~ae 

Half ripe corn. Also com parched 
in fire. 

Granary; also manun> • 

... A servant engaged to watch the 
ambar or granaries. 

Andam Kawai ( Hindubagh ), 'l'he irrigation of hill side fields by 
Warna Kawai ( Kila Saifulla ). means of a series of small openings 

in a water channel. 

Asewan or Sewan ••• 

Ashar or Bashar ... 
... Miller • 

Borrowed labour for agricultural 
purposes. 

Ashnrb5nrae or IIimmatgarrae Labourers obtained under the ashar 
( Kila Saifulla ). system. 

••• ••• • •• ... Tracts into which vil1age lands are 
divided for periodical cultivation. 
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Term in Pashtu. Explanation. 

Azgharoi. •• ... ... A crop watcher • .,. 
Bachak, Bachkae1 Tankae1 or The second Cl"op of maize which does 

Narae ( Ma.ndo Khels ). :Qot ripen. 

Badar ... 
• 

.... ••• r.atld owner (as distinguished from 
~azgar ). · 

Bad mala. ( Hindub8.gh ), Pochkai 
( Fort Sandeman ), or Suka 
( Kila Saifnlla ) , 

Ears of wheat withered by wind, 

Badrfza ... 

Bligh ••• 

Baghali ( Hindubogh) 

Baghcha ... . ... 
Bah ( Kila Saifolla) 

~·· 

... 

.., 

Le~ther-covered rope with which 
the lower part of the apertures in · 
the yoke is secured. 

Garden • 

A side channel to lead off water from 
~ karez which has been blocked. 

••• SII1all garden~ 

••. Channel taken from a hill torren~ 
for flood irrigation. 

Ba.hal ( Kila. Saifulla )1 Sharikat 
( Hindubagh ), 

A custom by which a man sinks a 
new karez in another man's land 
QQ condition of getting a share1 

generally half, in the proprietor
ship both of land and water, the 
proprietor of the land keeping the 

Band ... ... 
Bandobast ... 

.. . 

... 

other half. . . 

An embanked field. 

Settlement, 

Bara, or Khandar ( Kibzais) ... Stone embankments or walls made 
to protect fields from encroach· 
~ent by hill torrents, 
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Termj in Pas/ltu, Explanation. 

Barazar or Gharma.nai ( Hindu- :ro bring home sheep and goats in 
bagh ). · · th~ morning to be milked. 

Basha.kal ••• Rainy season. 

Beda.h or Gadai (Fort Sandeman) Bundles of millet stalks. 

Begar ( Hindubagh) 

Bobazh or Ta.ndai 

Forced labour. 

Crops ~:~own late. 

Bogarae or Kanrae (Fort Sande- A piece of land given to a tenant or 
man). mulla free of rent for cultivation. 

Bohal ... Rent paid in kind by a tenant to 
landlord. 

Bohalla or Warza ( Kila Sa.ifulla.) Shorh showers of rain during spring. 

BotbB.na. or Butbah 

Chalerae ( Shh·anis ), or Tilerae. 

A labourer engaged to cut and bring 
fuel. 

A small plot of level ground among 
hills with a spring of water. In 
Hindubagh it means a village 
official appointed by the viUagers 
to superintend the division of 
water. 

Chao, Roina or Sop ( Hindubagh) Open water channel. 

Chao Urez 

Char or Cher 

Charai or Joa 

Open channel in the middle of a 
karh 

Cleaning water channels in spring. 

Trench between ridges in a melon 
field. 

Charkhulae, Posa.ka.o ( Kila Sai- Maize flowers. 
fulla ), Tsakholae ( IIinJubUgh) 
or Tulai ( Fort Sandeman ). 



Term in Pashttl. 

Chfna. or Chishma. · ... -

Chinjan or Chimjan 
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I· Explanation. 

•·· A spring • 

·Affected . by chinjai · insects. Thus 
_ . chinjan khatakae, a melon affected 

. by insects. · 

Dad or Karak ( Fort Sandeman) W]leat or bariey .. when knots have 
appeared in the stalks. 

Dagar or Att ( Hindubagh ) Hard soil with ·which ·stones are 
mixed, unfit for cultivation. 

~ - ' . 

Dam or Mat .... ... ·Water running·· slowly· owing to 
a block in a M.rez. 

Da'na bandi or Ta~hkhfs 

Dandar, Bochar or MutkB.rae 
( Hindubagh ), Kakarae ( Kila 
Saifulla ), Mandakae ( Fort 
Sandeman ). 

' 
Appraisement of crop for fixing 

Government demand in kind, used 
especially for grain crops. 

Ears of maize from which the grain 
has been extracted. 

Dangarra or Langa. 
( Hindu bagh ). 

:Mzakka Field from which crop has been lmr
vested. 

Darbalai ••• 

Darwazh ... 

Doa ha.Hza 

Dobae or Dobgarrae 

Tripod used for churning milk, 
. .. 

A cut made by fiockowners in kids' 
ears to .serve as a. distinguishing 
mark. Also a sheep or goat set 
apart for sacrifice at a shrine. 

Second ploughing. 

The rabi or spring crop. 

Draman or Durman, Dalai (Fort A heap of threshed crop before grain 
Sandeman ). is separated. 

Dremandae ( Fort Sandeman ).. . Third watering of wheat field. · 
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. Term in Pashttl. Jlxplan"tion. 

Dudh, Mukh-putti, Sarputti, Wheat or barley the e~m~ of which 
'rand. or Arghund ( Kila Sai- have formed but in which the 
fulla ). · corn is not visible. 

D.uk:l.l., Dukali or Kakbti Drought ; also famine. 

Durashta or Kutar ( Hindubii.gh) Chopped grass or laceme mixed witla 
chaff ( bhtU1a ). 

Darawal, Lawastal, Pakawal, o Ta wiu.ntnv. 
Galanra { Hindubagh ). 

Durba or Warzabh ( Kila Saifulla) Rainy days in winter. 

Durmand >Gl' Durmandan •••. Threshing floor ; also a heap of crop 
for threshing. 

Galai ( Kila Saifulln. ), or Lam bUr Tunnel connecting wells of a karez. 
( Hindubagh. ) 

0 anda.I ( Fort Sandeman ) 

Ga.rlachae ( Fort Saademan ) 

Gazara ••• . .. . .. 
Geuai ( Dindu b&gh ) ••• 

Genalae ( Fort Sandeman ) 

Gham or Mahs6.1 

Sweepings, in which grain is mixed, 
given to person who sweeps the 
threshing floor. Among· Kibznis 
it means mung chaff 

A dam made of brushwood in a 
stream to lead off water. 

••. Chaff. 

Hnlf-ripe com ; also bunches of ears 
of corn. 

Green reaize and Jwiri crop cut for 
fodder. · 

Government revenue demand. 

Ghamwal mzakh (Fort Sande- Revenue paying land. 
mau ). 

Gharak ••• ••• ... ••. A skin used for churning milk • 
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Term In Pashtu, :Expl~tiQ~. 
I 

Ghichae ( Hindubagh ) ••• •• So~s of turf. 

Ghlndai, GhUndae or· Gonda ••• ,A ~ullock !lack • 

Ghoba or Ghobana ... Cowherd. 

Ghobal ... . .. ... . To ,thresh. . . 

Ghoimand ( Fort Sandeman ) . , . Second ploughing of field prepared 
fpr rice cultivation. · · 

Ghojil 

Ghozah ( Rindub~gh ) ... 

Ghutai ... 
Ghwa ... ... 
Ghwayae ... 

••• Place in a ho~se or tent set apart for 
. . bullocks. ' 

Ear of maize. 

Bu{ls. 

Co~; 

BuUock, 

Ghwazhae ( Fort Saudeman ) or Se~dlings. 
Panerae ( Hindubagh ). 

Gol Mazhwae ( Kila SaifuUa ) ••• Th~ pole in the centre of th~ thresh
ipg floor .around which hull,qcks 
r~volve. · 

Graut ( HindubBgh ) A ~andful of cut (lrop. 
I 

Th~ state 'of' a. crop when flowers 
~lave appeared. . · 

Gnl 

Gul Bar ( Kila Saifulla) A sJngle plucking of palez produce. 

Gul giri kawal. ( Hindubagh) . , . Pic~ing ot superfluous ,fl~wers from 
:nielon plants. 

Gumana or Kurkae (Hindubagb) ThJ head or a trial well of a #re~. 
I 

Gurdam or Sursat ( Hinduhagh). Supplies collected for Government 
officials .. 

43 M 
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Term in Pashtu. Explanation. 
I 

Hand, Hauz, 'falao, or Wang& A tank in which k&riz water 1s 
( Fort Sandeman } collected. 

Haudakae 

Hera 

Ij&ra 

Jambast ( Hindubagh ) 

Smaller tank. 

A plot larger than a kurd. 

Lump assessment. 

Fixed cash assessment. 

Jarih ( Hindubagh} or Kachana Survey. 
( Kila Saifulla ). 

Jongae ••• 

·Jora. or Yawa. yivgi 

. • A camel calf. 

A plot of land which can be ploughed 
by a pair ofoxen in a day, also a 
pair of plough oxen, 

.• Melon or vine cultivation in trenches. 

.J urang, Talc, W al ( Fort Sande- Melon plants; any creeping plant. 
man). 

. Jwal ... 
Kadhal or Tsarah 

... A sack • 

A structure built of stones in mud for 
storing grain. 

Kahdana, Ku~a. ( Hindub&gh ) An earthen structure for storing 
Kadhlina (Fort Sandeman ). bh1lsa; (also a pit covered over with 

earth in w hioh bhU8a is stored ). 

K&hkasha, Korae ( Hindubagh ) A net for carrying bluisa., etc. 
Sawada ( Kila Saifulla. ), Tran· 
ghar ( Fort Sandeman ). 

Kanar (Fort Sandeman ) or Sh~ A large bullock sack. 
( Mando Kbels ). 
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I . 

Kandak, Park or Parrai ( Fort A flo.ck of sheep. 
Sandeman ). 

Kankut or Kanta Crop cut for , making ,crop. experi-, 
menta. 

Kaoda ... A bundle of crop cut. 

Kara or Taki ( Hinduhagh) · .•• Sowing ·melons by. hand in a -line 
made with the plough; 

Karaba, Krak or Tand6.na (Fort Maize or jua:ri stalks. 
Sandeman ). 

Kar~wa • ( Fort ' Sandeman }, An official care-taker for crops,· 
Nokar ( Kila · Saifulla ), or 

. M ushriff (Hindu bagh }. 

Karez ... 
Karhanra or Kisht 

.•. Underground water channel • 

. . . Cultivation. 

Karfgar or Khadachae (Shlranis} An artisan, especially a karez digger. 

Karnar ( Mando Khels) 

Karwanda 

A small pen in which kids are kept. 

Cultivable land lying fallow. 

Kashae or Bazgar ( Sanatias ) ... Tenant (as distinguished from b&d&r}. 

Katl! or Atal ( Man do Khels ) ... A plot of cultivable land in .the . bed 
of a stream •. 

Khakbel or Khawri Warkawal, Putting dry earth over the roots of 
• the melon plants. 

Khangtae or Shakh1e ( Ilindu- Offshoots of a tree. 
bagh ), Zazhai ( Fort Sande-
man). 

' 
Khara { Kila Saifnlla ) A dam made in a hill torrent to lead 

off water. 
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Term in PashtU. Explanation. 

·Kharkhul A pair of shears. 

KMd, Khashil or Mushk Green wheat or barley cut for fodder. 

Khula Band, Sarposh or Khula Wells of a kfzrez the tops of which 
l::larposh, Tsaban {Hindubagh). are covered. 

Khwa Pakawal ( Kila. Saifulla ). To clear land of shrubs, etc. 

. Khwara ... . .. 

Kohlai ... 

Fixed contribution paid to a muila, 
saiad or shrine. 

Earthen receptacle for storiag grain . 

Kur { Kila Saifulla }, or Nawa First watering before land is 
{ Hinduba~h ). ploughed. In Fort Sandeman kur 

means to clear land of shrubs3 etc. 

Kuram or Pandi obli. ( Kila Stagnant water. 
Sai£ulla ). 

Kurat Kanri or 
Mzakka. 

Sp!n Kanri A kind of soft soil in which whito 
stones are mixed. 

Kurd, Kurdae or Kaine ( Mando Small bed or plot in a field • 
. KhtHs). 

Kurund ( Hindubagh) .•. Short lucerne plants grazed by cattle. 

Kwarra, Kurai or Kwatta Small heaps of grain made at the 
( Hindubagh and Kila Saifulla ). time of batai. 

Lagh Kawai ( Hindubagh) 

Lahr ... 
Lai Kashi ( Hindub6gh) 

Plucking the superfluous leaves of 
vines • 

... 

1 

A hil~-torrent, c:rrying flood water. 

• .. 
1 

Cleanmg of ktlrez. 



Term in Pashtli. 

Lalun or Lalonae Kawai 

Lao 

Lash 

APPENDIX V. '3U 

Explanation. 

Weeding. 

Harvesting. 

Melon field or orchard from which 
all fruit bas been picked. 

Lashta, Qalam ( Hindubagh } or Cu~tings. 
Tang (Fort Sandeman ). 

Lashtae ••• . .. 
Lath Band ( Kila Saifulla ) 

Lawae, Laugar or Laugarae 

Lawai ••• 

A small irrigation channel. 

The .man who first constructs the 
embankment round a field, and 
thus acquires a right of occupancy. . . 

Reaper. 

Wages paid to the reapers. 

Lekha ( Hindubagh ) ... A fixed rent, in kind or cash, paid by 
the tenant to the landlord. 

L~rba or Larba ,,, 

Loaghai ( Hindubagh) 

Loazhaghae ... 

Lora or Rod ... • •• 

A shepherd who tends young kids. 

An earthen pot for milking. 

Wages consisting of food, a quantity 
of wool and cash, given to a 

. shepherd during the season when 
_ sheep and goats are dry. . 

A perennial stream of water. 

Lowara Zawara ( Kila Saifulla ), Fields along slopes of hills. 
Laman ( Fort ~andeman ), 
Adam or Andam (Hindubagh). 

Lwagh or Lwasal ... To milk. 

Lwaghzi or Lwaghzungi A milch sheep or goat given {)D loan. 
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Term in Pashtli. 

1\Iafi. or Mapi 
I 
\ ... 
\ 

Malav-i-bagh or Anguribagh 

Mal aagh 

Mamatta or Mahmatta 

Manae or Mangarrae 

Mandak ( Hindubagh ) ,,, 

APPENDIX V. 

Explanation. 

Revenue-free holding. 

Vineyard. 

Cattle tax. 

A field close to a village enclosed in 
walls. 

Kharfj or autumn harvest. 

Young melons. 

Mandaka or l.Iadukae (Sanatias). Apricot stones. 

Margharan ( ~indubagh ) Withered ( fruit ) . 

.Mata or HaUza ( Fort Sande- Land ploughed after harvest. 
man). 

Mattana, or Khole mzakka Soil which contains silt or mat. 
( Fort Sandeman). 

Maya ( Fort Sandeman and A flock of sheep and goats. 
Kila Saifulla ). 

Mazh 

Mena or Melanr 

Mezha 

Mian Khar~ or Sarkoi 

Mfroo or Chalerae 

Mfras or Mlrasi mzakka 

Ram •. 

Encampment of nomads. 

Sheep. 

A portion of grain set aside out of 
the main heap for the wages of 
artisans and village e:s:penses. 

A village official appointed by the 
villagers to superintend the divi
sion of water and the maintenance 
of water channels. 

Ancestral land. 



Term in Pashtii. 

Mora ( Hindubagh) 

Molk 
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I 
••.. Bundle of d~y lqcel"Jle. 

. I 
Property in land. 

Murzahfza (Fort Sandeman) Cattle, sheep or goats which. have 
calved or lambed for the first time. 

:Muz, Mnzd or Shagirdana 
( Sanatias ), 

N'gha ... 

. . 
Wages, especially wages paid for 

grinding corn. 

Second sowings in a melon field to 
replace seed that has failed. 
Also seed that has failed. . 

N&Ia.i •. A drill. Drilling. 

Nar or Nargora mzakka 
( Hindubagh ). 

Land cleared of its crop. In Fort 
Sandeman •n.1.br means the shaft o.f 
the plough. 

NArai or Sunda (Fort Sande- Wheat or barley stnbble.,. 
man). 

Naz6:n (Fort Sandeu.an) Transplanting rice seedlings •. 

NihBI Young trees. 

Nihal khana Nursery. 

N uz, Sci or Se!ao ( Hindubagh) A :flood. 

Obo khwar The place for watering :flocks. 

Ola A :flock of kids. 

Paiwand ••• Grafting. 

Pakha mzakka ( Kila Saifulla ), Black soil. The best kind of land. 
Tora mzakka ( Hindubagh ) 
or Tore khawari (Fort Sande

. man). 
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Term in 1shtu. 

Palezwan or Palezkar .•. 

APPENDIX V. 

' Explanation. 

Generic term for cucurbitaceons 
crops. Also the beds in which 
they are cultivated. 

A cultivator of cncn.rbitaceonil crops. 

Parghuna, Tnkhm lawastal or Sowing seed broadcast. 
pas hal. 

Paro Cash wages paid to shepherd. 

Pas bat, Seka ( Hindubagh ) or Chaff scattered on the threshing floor 
Tis wanra (Fort Sandeman ). apart from the main heap. 

Pashaki ••• Sowing melons broadcast among 
other crops. 

Pasta mzakka or Potae ( Hindu- Solt soil. 
Mgh). 

Patai, Hat[:!k, Takhta or Tanrai A holding, a plot. 
( Hindubagh ). 

Patwarae .•• . .. 
Pechak or Pechalae 

Village accountant. 

Vine tendril ; also a creeper thak 
grows over vines. 

Pika or Pok (Fort Sandeman ). Mung chaff. 

Potlana mzakka (Fort Sande- Flood irrigation. 
man). 

Prepanra or Doawa ( IIindu- Second watering of field. 
bagh ). 

Pror Chopped straw ( bhilsa ). 

Puch khurda, Gada., Tumani, Village or common land. 
Ulsi, or Shadki mzakka. 
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--------------~------~t 
Term in PashtU.. Explanation. 

Pukai or Tarnak ( Hindubagh). Unripe fruit, esp~cially apricots.· 

Pula, Lath ( Sanatias ) ·or Kul Embankment. 
( Kila S3ifulla ). 

Puli spara or Garwar ··~ 

Punga or Nawar 

Wheat or barley crop inwhich some 
of the ears have appeared. 

A hollow' or pit in which drinking
water is stored. .Punga also means 
buds of vines. 

Push or Ustakar ( Hindubagh ). Blacksmith. 

Pushta ( Kila Saifulla ) 

Ragha 

Rakhsat (Fort Sandeman) 

Ram a. ... ... 
Ramawal •• ~. ... 

Ground between two channels in 
melon fields. 

Stony land along the skirts uf hill. 

••. Fourth watering of the wheat field., 

.... A flock of sheep, as distinguished 
from tawae, a flock of goats. 

•• . To take out sheep to graze • 

Regai, regana or atana mzakka Sandy soil. 
( Kila Saifulla ). 

Grain heap on, the threshing floor. 

Rozmana .•• ..... . ... Lambing season . 

Sagana mzakka, Shagai or Sagai Sandy soil containing gravel. 
( Hindubagh ), Sagwasta or 
Sag basta mzakka (Fort Sande-
mau ). 

Sama, KharHwa { Sanatias) or First watering of a crop.. 
Luta kashal. 

4411 
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Samsor or Sap 

Sangchrn 

APPENDIX V. 

Explanation, 

Crop of wheat or barley in which all 
the ears of corn hne appeared. 

Lining a water channel with stones. 

Sarba.nd or Nazokra ( Mando Seeds which do not germinate. 
Khels ). 

'arcb8.k ( Hindubagh ) ... 

Prgala ( Hindubagh ) ... 

J 
.larkao ( Hindubagh ) ... 

••. Open channel in the middle of a karez. 
• •. Term formerly used for cattle tax by 

Afghan officials. 

••. Catting whec1t or barley to strengthen 
the plants. 

Sarkasa., Khwaja-KbidarHsa The first ldsa (measure) taken out (Jf 
( SMranis and J\fando Khels ) a heap of grain when measuring it 
or Jar Karunae ( Hindubagh ). and given to the mullci. · 

Sarrah 

Sarsaya ... . .. 
Sarsuba ... 

Sa.rt~uke ( Fort Sandeman ) 

Sawara tak 

Manure. 

A quantity of grain given annually 
by each family to the village mulla. 

The well in a "arez next to the 
gum& no.. 

Rice crop in which grain is formed 
in some of the ears. 

Vines on wooden poles or trees as 
distinguished from jowaki or vines 
grown in trenches. 

Sha.l ( Hindubsgb and Fort Water-divide. 
Sandeman ), 

Sharana mzakka or Shara magh Salt land. 
( Kila Saifulla ). 

SMla or Lab ... A small hill torrent. 
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Shilam ••• Remuneration p id to village head
man for co ecting Government 
demand, usually 5 pe~ ~ent, 

Shinkae ••• Unripe melon. 

Shfra ( Hindubagh and Fort Half formed grain. 
Sandeman ). 

Shkarae { Fort Sandeman ) Ear of mung crops. 

Shom or W oi ( Kila Saifulla ) .•. First ploughing after harvest. 

· Sbpalghalae, Shpol, Ker · or· Sheep or goat pen. 
Alang ( Kila Saifulla ). 

Shpana ..•. ... Shepherd •. 

Shpazar ( Fort Sandeman and To take flocks to graze in the night, 
Kila Saifulla ). · 

Shpazham or Batai 

Skhundar ... 
Skwal 

Skwalae ••• 

( Lit •. one-sixth ) Division of crops. 

A calf . 

Shearing sheep and goats. 

A shearer. 

Spandakh or T~asha ( Kila A bundle of spun wool thread. 
Saifulla ). · 

Sparkhae, Gazara ghobal, Par- Second threshing a.s distinguished 
ghat ( Sanatias ), Surkhkoi from ghobal or first threshing. 
( Hindubagh ), Rasghobal 
( Mando KhtHs ). 

Spina mzakka ••• Soft ( white ) soil. 

Spini sole {Fort Sandeman ) ••• Unhusked white rice. 

Spfni wrfze ( Fort Sandeman ');.. Husked rice, 
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. Explanation. 

Sp{n sarri mzakka ( Hindubagb Land with moisture fit for sowing. 
and Fort Sandeman.). 

Srae ( Hindubagh ) ... A lucerne field • 

Sre wrlze ( Fort Sandeman ) ••. White soft rice. 

Stebangi ( HindubRgh } 

Sliba. ( HindubRgb ) 

Surkhae ••• ... ... 
Slir ranz ( Fort Sande man) 

Tak 

Tak ( Hindubagb ) 

••• Gleaning. 

... A karez well. 

Rust. 

A disease peculiar to rice crop due to 
drought. 

The tendril of a vine; vine. 

... A mark made on sheep by cutting 
the wool or applying colour. 

Tarnawa, Nawa, Garga. ( Kila Wooden aqueduct. 
Saifulla ), Beli ( Fort Sande
man ). 

Tauda, Sra, or Lalmi ghanam Hot, i.e., late wheat. 
( Hindubftgh ). 

Tawae A flock of goats. 

Teghlina ( Fort Sandem:tn ) ••• Rice crop newly sprouted. 

Telo ••• Weaning time. 

Tikai or Chiwaka ( Shfranis ) ... Young green wheat or barley crop 
clinging to the ground • 

To bra ... ... ••. A horse's nose-bag. A share of grain 1 

taken by horsemen from the zamin·1 
dars at the time of batt1i. 

Tore sole ( Fort Sandeman ) ... A variety of unhusked rice. 
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Tor ranz { Fort Sandeman ·). 

Tsah 

Tsakawal or 'l'saka 

Tsakhobae 

~apar ••• . .. 
Tsarkhai ••• . .. 

A dise.ase which r nders rice-stalks 
black before the ears are formed. . -

.•. ; Well. 

.•. To give fodder to ·.aheep.• .whilst at 
home. 

' . 

Small plot of cultivated ·la~d o~ 11m.: 
. siQ.e with a small: quanti~y.of. per-. 

manent water. ·· 

••• W ei~hted thorny , hurdle · used fol.' 
thr~shing'grain., . · · 

•.•. Spin~e for wooJ-spi~ning~ .. 

!!5ru or Soya GKila,Saifull~~o .) •• ~ Lit. a ~py. The first .~ew plants wl).ipb 
appear in a.:.field. 

Tsatae or Pand ( Fort Sande- A bundle of. crop or a. man's · load 
-man ). · given to an artisan or a mulla. 

Tukhum ••• 

Urzha 

Ush 

Usha. 

••• 

. .. 

Ushba or Ushbana 

Vi ala ... .... ' 

···' Seed •. 

... A preparation made from the milk of 
a sheep or goat' and cow, w.bich has 
_just given birth to its young, 

Camel { male ), 

Camel ( female ). 

Camel-herd. 

Water·channel 

Wachobi or Khushk5.wa. (Hindu- Dry or rain cultivation. 
bagh ). . 

Wad ·or Gad ( Fort Sandeman ). The commencement of harvest. 
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Explanation. 

... Main water-channel. 

Wahri oba or Bahrfza ( Fort Springs and karezfJ8 in which water 
Sandeman ), appears after rain only. 

W alma. ( Kiln Saifulla ) 

Wam ( Shfranis ) 

Wand or B~la ( Hindu bligh) 

Open ground where flocks are kept 
for the night,_ 

A plot of cultivable land. 

An earthwork dam thrown across a 
stream, 

Wandar, Tsangae or Chingi A rope provided with nooses to which . 
(Fort Sandeman). sheep and goats are tethered. 

Wanra 

Warai 

Warg ... 

Warkh ... 
Warzal (Fort Sandeman ) 

Washkae ... 

Wazhae ... 

Heap of chaff on threshing floor. 

Sheep or camel wool. 

A full-grown sheep, male or female. 
A bundle of wool shorn off a sin
gle sheep. 

A small channel for irrigating small 
plots. 

Pruning of trees, 

A bunch of grapes ; also a ropo. 

Ear of corn. 

Wazhi tsae or Wazhi tsan ( Hin- A gleaner. 
dub8gh). 

W urta or K&loshta ( Kila Sai- Spun wool. 
fulla ). 

Wuz or Duz Full-grown he-goat. 

Wuza or Buza Full-grown sho-goat. 
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Wuzburrae Go~t hair cut from a lingle animal 

and made into a. buJdle. 

... ... 
Yakh band or Butak (Hindu

bagh ). 

Goat hair • 

Green wheat crop dam~ged by cold 
about the end of Marcli. 

Yivgi wahal or yivi wahal ... Ploughing. 

Zanri or Buji ( Kila Saifulla) ... Melon seed. 

Zarae ... ... . .. Crop sown seasonably. 

Znrkhfda, KMwandi, Nikata Land acquired by purchase ; also 
(Fort Sandeman) or Zarki divided land.· 
( Hindubagh .> mzakka.. 

Zarzi ••• ... The yellowish ears of a crop . when 
ripe. 

Zendai, .A vi, Bin~wa, BaMo or Irrigated land. 
Behava (HinduM~h) Tando· 
ba (Man do Kh6ls J• 

Zendai oba, Pakhe oba or Tore Perennial water. 
oba ( Hindubagh ). 

Zhaghzai or Kawasi 

Zhar ghwazhae ••• 

Ziam 

... 

.... 

Wheat chaff • 

••• Withered crop. 

Swampy ground, 

Ziari sole (Fort Sandeman) ••• Yellowish unhusked rice. 

Zranda ••• . .. Water mill. 

Zuka ( Hindubagh and Fort Any newly sprouting crop. 
Sandeman). 

Zumbak or Zberai ( Hindnbagh). The soft hairB on the ears of maize. 


